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TOPICS OF THE WEEK. 

FROM bitter Calcutta experience we know that 
neither Stafe.~man nor Furward will 

''Official'' Ne~s. ever give all the news there is, if it 
. • . .can help it, but only that half of it 

~ttiDg In WJtlI Its own view-point. Similarly we 
~re quite reconciled to See the A. P. 1. service telling 
~ all. a~ou~ the f~vo~able reception the Simon 
~omml~slon 18.expenenclng, whilst the Free Pre88 
11 Indta servIce tells all about its unfavourable 
~eption. The wise man reads A. P. I. plus F. P.L, 
~late8man plus Foru:ard &0. and divides by two . but 
:hen, few newsp!,p~r readers are quite as sophistidated 
18 all thot and It IS for them tbat the one-sided pro
lBganda is kept up. Hitberto however one assumed 
:hat Government Departments at least pretended to 
>e above .that. sort o~ thing and to give the whole 
!nformatlOn, Impartially. Such assumption certainly 
~s no longer possible, at least in tbe case of the 
,tatntory Commission Secretariat. The latter has 
;aken to the publishing of pre.s communiques which 
'n: supposed to be an authentic cbronicle 'of the 
'.Oln'!s of the seven. But one notices that no men
~on IS ever made of any unfriendly gesture. made 
'nyw~ere by ~nybody. The only people for whom 
here 18 .space In these oommuniques are tbe people 
-:elc?IDmg, garlanding, addressing, calling, inter
rte"!lIlg. .People booing, carrying black flags, 
doSIng t~el? shops, sending uncomplimentary mess .... 
~.eB, bangIng thel? doors, passing no-confidenoe votes 
;lmply do not exist for Mr. Bhore's department. Do 
hey then not exist at all and are they all mere Ii g_ 
n,!nts of,~he fevered brain of "a few malcontents BDd 
'gltators ,as the phrase goes? 

They are very human after all, are they not, the .•. 
gentlemen of the Steel Frame, and extremely simple . 
too, apparently, if they think the Indian publio ~ 
simple enough to be taken in by so c~de a pieoeof·· ," 
pr.)paganda. .. .. .. 
IN spite, however, of all· that the oavillers may 

UHearty 
Receptioa. n 

by, the Commission is receiving 
wide-spread support and a cordial 
reception. aye, "a really cordial re-

ception". This statement is not made on the strength 
of the Commission's oommuniques eitber, which may 
9Qnceivably be impugned os not wholly impartial, 
but on the unimpeaohable authority of the Times of 
India's special correspondent. Why, on the plat
form of the Central Station of Madras there were no 
less than 201) persons, and not all offioials too. to 
receive the Royal Commission and incredible as it 
may seem, they all "bore quite a cheerful appearance". 
Well, one cannot too highly admire the fortitude of 
those who, in giving "a really cordial reception" 
to the Royal Commissioners, oould keep their 
countenanoe in faoe of such a visitation. What more 
convincing proof of the country's welcome to the 
Commissioners can there possibly be than that the 
Hindu, than which there is no more bitter critio 
of Government, "has published two speoial photo
graphs" of them? 

And the Council of State also has decided to 00-
operate with the Commis~ion. It may at the first blush 
seem unfortunate that this Council of Elder States
men oan elect only two out of the seven members of ' 
the Indian legislature's committee and that it is en
oountered by the inhibitory vote of the Assembly in 
respect of the election of tberemaining five, but this 
fact is really an advantage For then the Commit-
tee will be a compaot body of just the siEe one would 
desire, consisting, say, of two knights like Sir 
Maneckji Dadabhoy and Sir Umar Hayat Khan, 
representing the voice of the real India which Lord 
Birkenhead is so burning to hear. Nor will the sage 
counsel of these I ndian Commissioners be distracted 
by having to deal with provincial committees, for 
the Provincial Councils too like the Assembly seem· 
anxious to avoid setting up oommittees in order to leave .• 
a clear field to our Council of State representatives." • 
The Central Provinces, Madras and now the United"" 
Provinces have decided to leave the British-and tbe \~ 
Indian-Commission alone, and we hope the other pro- 'oj 

>vinces too will see the wisdom of a similar self-deny- ... 
ing ordinance and make it possible for the pair of 
Dadabhoy.U mar to negotiate on a "{ooting of equality" 
with the Simon Seven on the future constitution of 
India. 

For wasn't it accounted a defect in the pro
cedure prescribed-no, just recommended-:-to tbe Com
mission in Parliament, tbat the Indian Commission 
would have only a partial hearing of the case as it. 
might be put to the British Commission if it were to 
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be superseded by Provincial Commissions in the pro
vinqes ? It is true that Sir John Simon has very oon
siderately removed the defect by authorising the In
dian Commission to attend the provinoial sessions 
and hear the evidence, though the Provincial Com
mittees will be the principal parties which will be 
ohiefly concerned in respect of this part of the evidence. 
But if things shape themselves as we desire, the two 
knigbts will have the sole authority to hear evidence, 
formulate proposals and conduct negotiations. 
Lord Birkenhead will also be instantly relieved of 
the haunting fear that the two Commissions may 
possibly issue two reports. We trust that the Simon 
Commission will fully justify His Lordship's oonfi
dence by presenting a unanimous report; but in 
regard to our Commission in the shape of Dadabhoy 
and Hayat Khan he may be as sure that they 
will fall in as if he had given a previous mandate 
to them. And then what will be wanting for India 
to be planted firmly on the road to self-govern
ment? It is a rare opportunity for Indian nation
alism which it is to be earnestly hoped it will not 
lightly throwaway. .. .. .r 
MR. H. N. BRAILSFORD has again in the New, 

Republic of January 25 given a mas· 
·'(Iod·. Engli.h- terly analysis of the reasons which 
mea ia Indi.... prompted the reactionary Lord 

Birkenhead in accelerating the date 
()f the Statutory Commission. It does not differ 
from the nationalist analysis, but the confirmation is 
()f great value as coming from a writer of Mr. Brails
ford's eminence. "As the years of Mr. Baldwin's 
administration, " says he, .. went on, far-seeing men 
had to reck"n with a new danger. It is probable, or 
at least, possible, that a Labour administration will 
succeed it. Imperialists, espacially if they have 
lived most of their lives in India, might well feel 
~larm. They had occasionally found even Liberals 
troublesome, but what would these new men do--men 
who profess to believe in India's right of seIf-deter
mination, men who look on Indian trade-unionists as 
• comudes,' men who were capable of recognizing 
Moscow? Accordingly, Lord Birkenhead took a bold 
-decision. He decided to anticipate dates and appoint 
the Commission himself. This would have the 
appearance of liberality. It would suggest his own 
Teadiness to contemplate ample and timely reforms. 
It might placate the Indian~, who were in a compara
tively depressed and modest mood. But, above all, 
it would save the Empire from the Socialists. For by 
every precedent, the report of this Commission wouLd 
lose none of its authority. if the Tory ad ·ninistration 
should fall. A L8bour government would be bound 
by the custom of British politioal life to accept its 
Taport as tha b8sis of its own legish.tion." In order 
to "sterilise the Sochlist opposition" the more 
<lffectively, Mr. M ,>cDonald was admitted by Lord 
Birkenhe"d to his confidance and m!lde a party not 
only to the appointment of all All-White Commission, 
but to the uns8tisfactory procedure which, with all 
the appaaranca of givin~ liberty to Sir John Simon, 
had bean laid down for him. 

* * .. 
THIS was no doubt a very clever strategy on the part 
Aa Unex .cted of the Indian Secretary; but it w!'s 
Result. P re:illy altogether unnecessary. We In 

Indis know well by this time the 
quality of the sentiments ahout self·determination 
whioh gre mouthed so ghbly from Labour platforms 
and which occ~sion'\lly find e:s:pre'lSion even in the re
solution.. of Laboure 'nfafanc) •. The Socialists, who;e 
only positive c3"tribution s~ far to Indian politics is 
the Bang',l Ordinanoe, ara flot 1) ked upon by Indians 
exactly as their s8viours and need on that account 

,cause no disquiet to Lord Birkenhead and men of his 

ilk. Socielism, whatever it may be in theory, differs 
but little in practice from imperialism, and at any 
rate to Sooialists like Mr. MacDonald (as Mr. Brails' 
ford truly says) "self-determination is a doctrine 
which has its uses only when it is expedient to break 
up other people's empires,"lf imperialists may well in 
future rely upon SJoialists as their allies in empire 
policy, they must give up relying too muoh upon oom, 
munal dissensions in India prolonging their rule here, 
For Mr. Brailsford himself fears that "it is probable 
that the attempt to boycott the Commission will accen
tuate thes~ divisions," The aotual result of deolaring 
the boycott on the contrary is to bring appreciably 
closer together in a oommon nationality those amongst 
the Hindus and Mahom.dans who ara generally 
forward-looking in politioal movements but who 
were apt ocoasionally to stress overmuch the claims 
of their respective communities to a share in political 
power. Being brought to a fresh realization as to 
how the enemies of India's political advance utilise 
communal feuds to the abiding detriment of our 
common motherland, both the Hindu and Mahome
dan communalists seem now to be in a chastened 
mood, agreeable to moderate, if not even to suspend, 
their claims, and this is having a healthy reaction 0:1 
the conferences now taking place for the purpose of 
arriving at an agreed scheme of self-government. We 
are convinoed that the boycott will do little harm 
politically, but the gain which it h3s already brought 
and promises to bring in the near futur J outweighs 
any advantage that may possibly have accrued to us 
hy the inclusion of an Indian element in the 
Commission. 

• " 
THE U. P. Legislative Council has creditably aoquit, 

ted itself in the mattar of voicing the 
U. P. Council.ad almost universal feeling prevailing 
tbe Commi •• ion. in the country about the Simon Com-

mission. On the motion of its Deputy 
President Mr. Mukandi Lal, the Council has st!lIllped 
the present constitution and scheme of the Commis
sion as wholly unacceptable and placed on reoord its 
resolve to leave the Commission severely alone. 
In view of the presence of a strong reactionary 
element in the Council which, thanks to the 
efforts of the Mahomedan Minister, had latter
ly organised its forces, the fate of the motion was no~ 
quite a foregone conclusion, which greatly heightens 
the value of the popular victory. Mr. Mukandi Lal 
showed how the opposition to the Commission was 
virtually unanimous, the only dissentient of 
note being Sir Mahomed Shafi. :;: n asking the 
Council not to be in a hurry to commit itself, 
the Finance Member, Mr. Lambert, remarked, 
.. He would not say th!\t it was in all circumstances 
the best that could be had, " which, if tbe Finanoe 
Member's remarks are any index to the official mind, 
shows that even Government oircles do not seem to 
be altogether so.tisfied with it. Some capital is sure 
to be made of the fact that the motion was carried 
by a majority of 1; but it must be borne in mind 
that out of the 55 who voted against it, 18 were offi
cials,5 nominated members and 3 Europeans. The 
majority in favour of the proposition is thus much 
larger than appears at first sight. The minority in
cludes also the Mahomedan Minister' who does 
not share the majority's dislike of the Commission 
and ought in fairness both to himself and the Coun
cil make room for one who does. Thus all the three 
provinoial Councils which, since the Commission's 
personnel was announced, had an opportunity of ex
pressing their view of the matter have given nn
mistakable evidence that the Commission did not 
enjoy their confidence. 

• .. .. 
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-_._----- -- -------,--- _._- -- --- -.---
_THE Chsmber of Princes met reoently at Delhi. as 

The Viceroy's 
Advice to tbe 
Prioccs. 

usual, behind olosed doors and no 
authoritative report of its doings is 
available. But it is reported that the 
Vioeroy in addressing it impressed 
upon the ruling Prinoes the urgent 

need of reforming their edministrations so as to oon· 
duce to the greater happiness and oontentment of 
their subjects. Should this be a faot, Lord Irwin has 
done a distinct service both to the Prinoes and their 
subjeots. The first reform emphasised by the Viceroy 
was "to make the higher judioiary absolutely 
independent of exeoutive control or executive mani· 
pulation." This falls oonsiderably short of what Is 
popularly known as the separation of judicial from 
executive functions. for which the people in British 
India have been carrying on a fruitless agitation for 
years past_ But even if Lord Irwin suoceeds in 
seeing this urgent reform carried i!\to effect in all 
the States, he will have helped substantially in put
ting a Btop to the glaTing anomaly, none too rare in 
Indian State administration, by which the ruler 
oonstitoting himself the suprame judioial tri
bunual for his State does more than anyone else 
to make his people lose all faith in tho fairness and 
impartiality of his i\ldicial administration. The 
Viceroy has also done well in animadverting upon 
the soandalously prolonged European tours which 
some of the ruling princes are in the habit of un· 
dertaking year after year. Apart from the expense 
involved in the tours. they involve long oontinuous 
absence of the ruler from his people and put . him out 
of touch with the administration of his State. Another 
important sug5estion by the Viceroy is that the 
Princes should set a difinite limit to their personal 
expenses. As things stand, these are hardly disting. 
uishable from the public expenses met out of the 
State treasury. which is very often exploited for the 
personal whims and pleasures of the Princes. The 
obvious consequenoe is that nellessary publio utility 
services like eduoation and sanitation are starved. 
This cannot cease unless the rulers are made to 
appropriate not more than a Btated percentege of their 
State revenue for their personal use. What propor
tion the ruler's personal expenses should bear to 
the revenue of his Stete is a matter which should 
be decided in' consultation with the princes; but 
there appears to be no reason why if the Maharaja 
of Bikaner can carry on with only 5 per cent., a 
higher percentage should be allowed in the case of 
any Indian Prince. It is to be seen how soon this 
proposal to limit the personal expenses of the Princes 
is carried into effect; at all events the readiness 
with which it is accepted by them will be 
regarded by the general public a8 the aoid test of 
their professed solicitude for the welfare of their 
subjects, about which endless talk seems to be 
indulged in in some quarters at the present time. .. .. .. 
THE ex·Maharaja of Nabha, who since the senranoe 
Wby All This. of his col!nection with his State, had 
Secrecy? been staYIng at Dehra Dun, has been 

asked by Government to make Kod8i. 
kanal in the Madras Presidency the place of his resi. 

• dence. The title of 'Maharaja' has also been with. 
drawn and his monthly allowance reduced from 
~. 25,000 to Rs,10,OOO. The press communique making 
thIS announoement is, to say the least of it, extremely 
vague. It refers to certain conditions attaching to 
h!s. abdication without telling us what all those con
ditions were. One of them was that he would remain 
loyal to the Government which, according 
to the communique, he has violated by 
repeatedly taking part "in disloyal activities since his 
d:eparture from N abha." At best this is an allega
tion unsupported by any evidence as to how and 

'when he did so. We daresay such evidence is in the 
possession of Government; b", of wh9.t value is it if 
it is feared it cannot sbnd the light of ,jay? Al!d' 
if, as the communique says. the ex·Maharaja Was 
repe9.tedly guilty of disloyal acts, one fails to see' 
why the Uovernment waited so long to proceed 
against him in the manner they have now done. 
We do not wish to go into the constitutional ques
tion whether the ex· Maharaja was a prince at the
time when at dead of the night on Feb. 18 he Was 
dramatically served with these orders as he was 
entraining for Lucknow or whether he ceased to be
so only when the announoement Was published the 
next morning. What we are chiefly ooncerned about 
is the secret nature of the proceedings against him. 
If he has broken the conditions of his agreement with 
the Government, why not tell the public all about it 
rather than letting it draw inferenoes baped upon
insufficient, and therefore misleading, data? The 
attempt to raise the question in the Assembly by 
means of an adjournment motion did not succeed 
owing to the President's refusal to admit it. 

• • • • 
THE exoise administration report of Assam for 

1926-27 makes very disappointing
Excise ia Assam. reading. The consumption of cou ntry 

liquor in that province has been 
steadily growing and rose from 237,480 gallo'is in 
1925-26 to 262,115 gallons in 1926-27. No doubt 
this oonsumption is not so high as it was some 
years ago; but even after making due allowanc:> 
for the special conditions of Ass~m and giving due
weight to the official explan~tion given in the re
port of this phenomenon, the increase of over 11 
per cent. in a single ye!lr c"nllJt but be regardedas 
very disquieting. In 1925-26, about 26,000 gallons 
of foreign liquors wefe consumed, while in 1926·27 
their consumption went up to 40,400 gallons or & 

rise of 57 per oent. I Gania, whose consumption 
went up by over 2,000 seers in one year, ismor .. 
in demand aDd is very likely taking the place of 
opium. With a view to prevent the spread of the 
opium habit to the rising generation, the sale of opium 
to none but those who hold a pass entitling them to
a fixed ration has be&n p~ohibit.d and it is possible 
that 80me of the erstwhile opium-eaters on accoun!; 
of their failure to seourethe required paBS are taking 
to Ganja in order to satisfy their craving for opium. 
Every care also seems to be taken that such passes 
held by persons who are dead do not fall into other 
hands. For this action to check the opium evil, the 
Assam Government deserve a word of praise. 'Ihere 
was an official inquiry during the year in order to, 
find out whether opium was really giving place to 
Ganja, but it proved inconclusive. The settlement 
of opium and excise licenses in Assam is done by 
tender; and among the steps taken to promote 
temperance, the first plaoe mUS$ of course be given 
to the new Local Option Act which came into force
on April 1st last year. We shall hope that this measure 
will work better than a .imHar one did in lhe 
Punjab, where public indifference seems to have 
contributed in a large measure to its failure. Assam 
does not apparently boast of any excise advisory 
committees; but in excise matters local boards and 
municipalities are consulted, which is of course not. 
to say that greater respect is shown to their advice 
than is done to the recommendations of excise advi" 
sory ccmmittees in otber provinces. In the matter 
of giving instruction in temperance in the vernacular 
schools, Assam has set an example which deserves t<:> 
be copied elsewhere. Another distinguishing feaj;ure 
of the excise administration of Assam has been that 
aboriginal tribes and tea garden coolies are allowed 
free home brewing of rioe beer only for personal 
oonsumption and not for sale. 
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THE BOMBAY BUDGET. 

THERE is no mistaking the pessimistio tone of most 
of the speeohes of members in conneotion with the 
debate on the Budget in the Bombay Council. This 
pessimism, although it may not be justified ultima
tely, is hardly inexplioable in the light of the faots 
revealed in the Financial Statement about the figures 
of public debt, recurring interest charges and provi. 
sion for amortisation. With a total debt outstanding 
on the 1st April 1928 to the tune of Rs. 49·37 orores 
and the annual interest charges standing at nearly 
Rs. 3 orores, is it surprising that the members of the 
Council feel the position to be serious? The debt 
positio~ becomes more alarming in view of the fact 
that the total sink i ng fu nd has only reached the 
figure of Rs. 78 lakhs. The oonsoling featllre of the 
debt position is that Rs. 237 lakhs is going to be 
repaid during 1928-29. It may not .be true, as Sir 
C. V. Mehta reminded the Council in winding up the 
debate, that "Bombay is tottering on the verge of 
bsnkruptcy, or that the Finanoe Member was jug. 
gling with the figures," but with the nation.building 
departments in a statio condition and other depart
ments gradually encroaching on them, it was the 
duty of members to emphllSize this aspect of the 
msttel. The reduction of the splendid closing 
balanoe at the end of 1925-26, of Rs. 664 lakbs to 
Rs. 169 lakbs at the end of1928-29 is unfortunate but 
the Finance Member can in no way be held respon
sible for what was due to an unprecedented cala
mity, and a large deficit for two sucoessive years 
under debt heads which reduced the balanoe' by 
nearly Rs. 3 crores. 

Coming to inevitable comparisons, we think Dr. 
Ambedkar made out a very good point in showing 
that while in other provinces the expenditure. on 
Transferred Departments had been steadily increas
ing and that on Reserved Departments steadily 
decreasing, in Bombay it was just the reverse. The 
following figures quoted by him are significant; the 
Punjab had increased its expenditure on Transferred 
Departments by 29·41 per cent: the corresponding 
figure for Bihar and Orissa was 44,·66 per cent.; while 
in Bombay there was 6·32 per cent. increase on the 
Reserved side and only 5·8 per oent. on the Transfer
red side. We think the Finance Member is bound 
to reply to these allegations about the sins of omis
sion on hehalf of the whole of the Executive, includ
ing the Ministers. How can we affora to shelve 
schemes of primary education year after year, on 
the ground of the shortage of funds? Taking the 
figllres of General Administration also, the compari. 
son is unfavourable to Bombay. The Punjah spends 
about a crore under this head and U. P. about Rs.l·5 
crores under the same head; while Bombay spends 
Re. 2'21 crores. Of course the Finanl'e Member has 
asked us to remember that ,Bombay msintains a 
higher standard of life and consequently a higher 
level of remuneration; but this cannnot explain such 
a wide divergence between the two provinces. To 
us it olearly appears to be a case of top·heavy admi-
nistration. . 

It is difficult to dogmatize about methods of 
retrenchment but without going into the details of 
the several departments we can suggest general 
heads where economy oan be praotised. The number 
of Exeoutive Councillors should be reduced from four 
to two; the divisional Commissionerships which have 
been reoognized to be the fifth wheel in the ooaoh oan 
be abolished. Civil Works ought to be kept within a 
specifio limit fixed by financial considerations and 
not by demands of departments. If Government does 
not begin to retrench from now, it is difficult to ima
gine what would be the oondition of the fi nances 
when the Excise revenue in acoordanoe with the 
prohibition policy will be gradually wiped out. In 
this'conneotion it is worth noting that the suggestion 
contained in all financial utterances that the onUB of 
pointing out definite items for retrenchment lies on 
the oritics is vicious in prinoiple as well as praotice.. 
Those who know the inner working of departments 
can alone find out where economy can be praotised. 
All that is required is the will to d~ so and if the will 
is wanting the problem would, it appears, be for ever 
impossible of solution. For a Government to ask 
the Opposition or the pUblicist to suggest lines of 
retrenohment would be to confess to an incapacity for 
self-analysis. 

The faot that we have aibalanoed Budget during 
the year ought not to conoeal from us the serious 
condition of the finances of our province. ,According 
to Government's own confession all avenues of eco
nomising have heen exhausted; Education and Puhlic 
Health will make greater demands on the purse in the 
immediate future. It would be unwise to count upon 
getting a large slice of the Income-tax since the 
Government of India have never given an indioation 
to that effeot. The whole question might be re
oonsidered by the Statutory Commission, but it will 
be years hence that a'!y decision will be reached. Ie 
behoves the trustees of the Bombay Finances there
fore to rely only upon the present heads of revenue 
and cut their C;)at according to the cloth. 

WITHIN, OR WITHOUT? 
II.-

DISTRUSTFUL as it seemed of Lord Milner's sug~ea
tion easing the constitutional diffic.ulty;, ~he ~anad18!, 
Government was insistent on maIntaInIng Its POlll
tion that it mu.t have an equal part with the Mother 
Country in the determination of the foreign policy 
of the Empire. So the Canadian Parliament was 
called to a special session on S~ptemb.er. 1st, 1919, 
and on the following day the Prime MUllster moved 
a resolution to the effect that" it is expedient that 
Parliament do approve of the Treaty of Peace bet
ween the Allied and Assooiated Powers and Germany 
(and the protocol annexed thereto), which was sign
ed at Versailles on the 28th day of June. 1919. and a 
copy of which has been laid befor~ Parl.iament, ~nd 
which was signed on behalf of HIS Majesty. acting 
for Canada. by the plenipotentiaries therei.!l named. 
and tbat this House do approve of the same . C~n.ada 
has also her minority-MoslemS and. Respon.~Vl~ 
and the spirit of the speech of the C,madlan PremIer ~I!-

. troducing this resolution came in for somesharp cnti
cism. "We are not a nation in the true sense of the 

• Tbe firs' article appeared in our lasi issue. 
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term," said the Hon. D. D. MoKenzie, Parliamentary 
Liberal leader at the time. "We are part of a great 
Empire of whioh we are proud ... It would be a weak
ness for us to put ourselves to one side, to separate 
ourselves from the rest of the Empire, aDd to attempt 
to become a separate nation, or a separate part of tbe 
Empire as far as these obligations are ooncemed." A 
French Canadian, Mr. Lapointe, eVEn raised the issue: 
"If we are for all purposes sep!U'ate and distinct 
members of the League, what would be our position in 
case of a conflict between Great Britain and anotber 
member of the League, in which the Executive of the 
League should decide against Great Britain and a 
war ensue?" 

rtlrning to Geneva, it will be seen that Canada'. 
part here is oharaoterised by the same independenoe. 
From the outset Canada manifested her opposition t& 
Article X of the Covenant of tbe League of Nations 
dealing with the guarantee of territorial integrity 
and political independenoe of the Member States, one
of the few survivals of the purely Wilsonian parts 
of the League's oonstitution. At the Peaoe Conferenoe 
Cs-nadian represenbtives voted, however, for the
Covenant as a whole, while at the same time making 
the reservation that the Canadian Government would 
move an amendment at a later date. At the first 
Assemblyon December 6, 1920, Mr. Doherty, tbe· 
Canadian del egate, proposed: "That Article X 
of the Covenant of the League of ~,ations 

An answer, if not to this identioal query, at least be and is hereby struck out." The matter went 
to something like it, was furnished by the events of up to the Council for investigation, and on 
the year 1922. Late in the summer of tbat year September 14.1922, Mr.Lapointe,~peakingforCanada, 
Mr. Lloyd George realised that the Turkish sima. at the First Committee st9.ted.that as he was convino. 
tion was reversed, a new wsr with Turkey was tbe ed that it was impossible to seoure the del.ti0n of tbe
only expedient to preserve what was considered to be article he would be oontent w,th instituting the· 
vital British interests in the Near East, and made his amendment" taking into account tile political and 
famous appeal to the Dominions and the LlWe geographical Qircumstances of each oase." He also
Entente for support of military action against the said," The opinion given by tbe Counoil in such 
Turks. There was no ambiguity about Canada's answer cases shall be regarded as a matter of the highest 
to it. "Under our system of responsible government," importance, and shall be t~en into consideration by 
stated the Canadian Premier in the Canadian Houss all tbe members of the League, who shall not be under
of Commons, "the Canadian Parliament should deter- tbe obligation to engage in any act of war without 
mine, except in the case of threatened or actual inva- the consent of its Parliament, Legislature, or other' 
sion, whether the country would p!rticipata in WIU'S representative body." It is significant that when this 
in which other nations or other parts of the British amendment was circ~lated for opinion among the. 
Empire may be involved." Probably this very definite Members Great Britain maintained silence. With 
policy determined the British Government's action regard to both the Geneva Protocol and the Locarno
in sending Indian troops rather than seeking to Pact Canada has taken .. different line of action from 
obtain Canadian forces for action in China. This tbe Mother Country. The Rt. Hon. Sir George Foster, 
deolaration of 1922 was a positive aspect, if so it may the Chief Canadian delegate to the Seventh AsNembly, 
be termed, of the right which the Dominion had dealared:" I think: it is right, at this stage, that we 
negatively, so to speak, asserted a year earlier, for should say to this Assembly and to the League of 
when in the summer of 1921 the treaty between Nations itself, that we consider that we have equal 
Great Britain and Japan was due for renewal, that rigbts to representation on the Council and otber. ise. 
step had to be abandoned in spite of Bribin's in· with every one of the fifty.six members of the League 
clinatio~ f?r it and of the support of the .majo!ity of . of Nations." The Eighth Assembly witnessed Canada's 
the J?omInlOn~ because Canada was agamst It. The entry into the Council. 
~Ible reactions of suc~ a procedure on the rela· The origins of the establishment of direct diplo
tIOns b~een the. Umted States and Canada due I matic relations between Washington and Ottawa are 
to the &tramed !elatIon~ betw:een the former and Japan to be found in the results of the work of the Canadian 
beCSI?'e the mam c~lUsI~eration. In 1923 a further War Mission in the United States. Between Febru. 
step In the same dll:ctlOn was take?, w;hen C:.nad!, ary 1918 and the Armistice, tbey are said to have 
o!>ntest.ed the Imp?rl!,l Government. s nght to p~tJ. secured contracts for the Canadian industries to the 
clpata I.n the nMotlatlOns of the Hahbut .T~ea~y "Ylth extent of £46,000,000. In the course of the Parliamen-. 
the United States and as!l'l~d the Domm!on s nght tary discussion of the future of the Mission, the 
to conclude treaty obhgations co?cernmg them Presid t f tb P'vy C u cil stated: "While the 
only, wholly and solely on their own account, en o .. e n bon W sh' gt h 
in the following resolution of the Imperial several Brltl~h Am ass!"dors at a 1D on. ave-
Couference of that year: "Bilateral treaties rwe!1dered ad~Irable ser:Vlce to Canada, eouar cbusmess 
imoosing obligations on one part of the Empire only Itb the United St~tes 18 n?w on so larg s • ale that
should only be signed by a representative of the the Government IS convlDced that our Inter~sts 
Government of that part. The full powers issued to can only .be adequately, protecte~ by a Canadian 
snch a representative by the Crown should indicate ~epresentatlve r?sldent m. Washing on. The~ef!>re 
the p~rt of the Empire in respect of which the oblig&- It ~as been deolded to contlt,lue tbe War MISSion 
nons are to be undertaken, and the preamble and text until permanent repres~n~tlon has been arran~ed 
of the treaty should be so worded as to make its for •.• , If t~e re~resenta~ve IS to be truly a ~anadlan 
scope clear'" representatIve, hIS functIOns must have a WIder scope-

. than of merely dealing with matters of trade. The 
How jealously C"nada regards her independence oondition creates the need; the need undoubtedly 

and how subst!Lntial it is in spite of her formal status will he met when the IIrrangements are completed. 
as a unit of the Empire m~y be realised when it is Moreover, Canada bas a unique opportunity of being 
seen that even after all these developments, when the the means of keeping more closely together than they 
Peace Treaty with Turkey came for ratification, have been in the P!Lst-tbe Mother country and our 
Canada declined to do it on the ground that she had sister nation to the South. We understand the
played no part in the preliminaries of this particular . Americans bet'Ger than the Old Country people do. 
treaty. "My Ministers do not feel they are in a We may be interpreters between the two; I am sure,. 
position to recommend to Parliament the approval" of thereiore, that the appointment of a Canadian repra
the Treaty; "without tne approval of Parliament they sentative at Washington is in the interests of the 
feel tbey are not warranted in signifying approval Empire as a whole, 8B well aB of Canada ... 
and ratific'ltion of the Treaty" was the Oanadian The appointment of the Can .. diau Ambassador 
Premier's direct reply. at W ashing~on ooming as if: did in 1926 gave a. 
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precedent to the Irish Free State whioh it wss not I the Chamber of Prinoes and their treaties undoubted_ 
slow to follow. The Free State has also set up a big ly deserve serious oonsideration. An important 
interrogation mark to the term "Dominion Status" oonsideration which deserves to be borne in mind is, 
by sending in the instrument of its oreation to Geneva as stated in the Montford Report, thaG the treaties 
to be registered among the international treaties. The must be read and interpreted as a whole and in the 
Mother Country has called the procedure into ques· light of the relations established between the parties 
tion, but the matter oannot be said to be settled until not only at the time when a particular treaty wes 
some definite issue arises direotly relevant to this made but subsequently. The oonditions under which 
step. the treaties were exe~'Uted have undergone material 

The right of self-government within the Empire, changes and the literal fulfilment of the particular 
it has been sometimes urged, jg based on ju., obligatioDs which they impose has become practioally 
sanguiniS, but the inolusion of Frenoh Canadians and impossible. It is Eurther necessary that along with 
Dutch Boers among the legitimate claimants to this the treaties, political practice, which is in force in oon
right denies that oontention. It may be, however nection with these States, must also be oarefully scruti. 
argued with some resson that the Empire is a whit; nized. Lord Reading in his famous despatch to the 
Empire. Probably this is what Mr. Baldwin had in Nizam pertinently and authoritatively stated that the 
mind when in the course of his Guildhall speech he sovereignty of the British Crown is based not only 
said that the future of oivilisation itself was on treaties and engagements but exists independently 
involved in it, while referring to the basis ofthem. Political practice, therefore, as observed in 
of the oomposition of the Simon Commission. the osse of the Indian States. is a material factor in 
The British made themselves unnecessarily Con- construing the position of the Indian States in the body 
spicuous by opposing the Japanese proposal to embody politio. It shows the limitations which are imposed 
the principle of racial equality in libe Covenant of upon the right of sovereignty which is .claimed by 
the League of Nations. But for their single excep. the In~iRn rulers il! their domestio !Llfairs. We 
tion and President Wilson's indcent hurry sometimes are basmg our ooncluslOn upon the treaties a9 pub
to secure his own points whioh led to his insietenoe lished in ~he authoritative work of Mr. Aitchison. If 
on unanimity in this regard, that principle migbt there are any treaties which are not inoluded therein 
.now add lustre to Geneva's banner Here as else- but which may be in existence in the oonfidential files 
where, however, the attempt to unroot some precon- of the Government and the States, we are open to 
ceived principle of British psyohology is an error. correction and we shall feel obliged if the rulers 
The Britisher is splendidly self-contradictory, and correot the statement of facts narrated below. 
only the other day in the Imperial Parliament a non- BIKANER. 
white and non-Christian member found himself The first treaty whioh was conoluded with 
1l0sse~sed of ~he. right of infIu~ncing a decisio!l on the Bikaner was in the y~ar 1818 by the 
Enghshman s ritual of worship. The Impenal Con- Eaet India Comp.~ny through Mr. Charles 
ference .of 1917 as ~e~l a~ 1926 leaves no room. to .put Metcalf to whom full powers were granted by the 
~mph8Sls. on th~ .dlstmctlon .of colour as a prlDclp~s Marquis of Hastings, the tnen Governor General 
10 Imperlal.l?ohtics. What IS !ar. more probable It of India. It was a treaty imposing subordinate 
that the British have an appreCiatIOn of a good fight co·operation on the Maharaja of Bikaner, and the 
for a good cause and n?thmg may be. expected. of British Government on their part engaged to protect 
them excaptthrough forCible and appropriate assemon. his territories and reduoe his rebellious subjects to 
That even. Canada could not have obtained her. obedience. The British Government was to be the 
present position in. the Empi~e ,wit,:ou.t it is eyident arbitrator bet""een the Maharaja and his heirs and 
from . the ClI:nadlan Premier s InSistence m the successors in case of any dispute. The Maharaja 
Cs.nadlan Parliament ~n SaP1;ember 2nd, 1919: .. "I was bound to furnish troops at the requisition of 
hope th~t the House Will real!~e that th~ ~eoogn1tJon the British Government according to his means and 
Rnd st~,us accorded to the BrItish DominIons !Lt the agreed to extradition treaties and to the levy of a scsle 
Imperial Peace Conferen~e were not won Without of duties on goods passing through his territories from 
constant effort and firm reslStanoe. .. Kabul to India. Ihe Maharaja in 1879 agreed to a 

RAGHUNATH Row. treaty for not manufacturing salt in his territory. In 
( OoncZ,ded). 

TREATIES AND POLITICAL PRACTICE. 
I. 

THE Indian Princes are claiming that their rela
tions are directly with the Crown, that their status 
is that of 'politically separate and constitutionally 

independent units of this Indian Empire' and that 
they are sovereigns in their internal affairs on .the 
strength of the treaties concluded with them. No
body desires that these treaties should be thrown to 
the winds or treated ss mere soraps of paper. But 
what is really to be deplored is that, without trying 
properly to understand the treaties or their provi
sions, inferenoes are sometimes drawn from mere 
catch-phrases and the cry raised of 'treaties in danger,' 
The Princes are setting up claims on be b~sis of 
treaties which cannot stand a moment's sorutiny. Tha 
task of reviewing all these treaties is of oourse beyond 
the soope of this journal. We, however, propose to 
deal with the treaties of the more important l'rlnces 
who at present boss' the show of the Narendta 
MandaI, viz. the Maharajas of Bikaner, Patiala, 
Jamnagar and Alwar. There are 108 members of 

1889 the Maharaja oeded to the Britieh Government 
full and exclusive jurisdiction of every kind over the 
lands in his State occupied by the Jodhpur
Biksner and Bikaner-Bhatinda Railway systems. He 
oeded similar jurisdiction as regards the Southern 
Punjab Railway. In 1893 the Maharaja entered into 
an undertaking to abstain from coining silver and 
copper in his own mint. The treaties were every 
time conoluded by the Governor General of India 
and were negotiated under the authority of the Govern
ment of India. They establish the position of sub
ordinate co-operation of the Ruler with the British 
Government. The Maharaja agreed not to enter into 
any negotiations with any Chief or State without the 
knowledge and sanction of the British Government. 
This oondition, coupled with the conditions of ceding 
jurisdiction, restricting transit duties, abolition of 
salt manufacture and the closure of toe mint, unmis
takably prove the subordinate position of the State, 
and the pretensions of the Maharaja to be regarded as 
a politically independent unit of the Indian Empire 
are thoroughly untenable. Every autonomous and 
independent Ruler hss a right to manufacture any 
goods and salt is one of such commodities. Coinage 
is an insignia of sovereignty and the undertaking 
to close the mint proves only the dependent feudatory 
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position of the Bikaner State. As regards the politioal 
practioe the history of the State is equally interesting. 
In 1829 the Maharaja of Bikaner in violation 
of his treaty engagement invsded Jaisalmer, but 
the British Government interfered and settled 
the dispute. In 1830 the British Resident was 
asked by the' Chief' of Bikaner to send a British 
force, to assist him in reducing some rebellious 
nobles. The Resident compliad with the request, 
but he was severely reprimanded by his superiors 
and it was laid down by the Government that the 
Chief of Bikaner (it is to be noted that tbe Ruler is 
styled as the 'Chief' and not as the 'Maharaja') had no 
right to oall on the British Government for military 
aid against his disaffected subjeots at any future 
period They warned the Resident that military aid 
should never be given to.Native States for the suppres
sion of internal disturbanoes exoept under the speoific 
authority of the Government. In 1861 the ruler of 
Bikaner committed outrages on subjects of Jodhpur and 
he was reminded of his treaty obligations. In 1871 the 
exorbitant levies of the Maharaja over his subjecl;s 
gave rise to much discontent, with the result that 
some of the Thakores of his State had to take refuge in 
British territory. A British officer was deputed to 
Bikanerin1871 to enquire intothedifferenoes between 
the Ruler and his subjects. The Maharaja promised to 
reduce his expenses and to improve his administra
tion by appointing a Council. These promises were 
not fulfilled and misgovernment continued. Maharaja 
Sardar Singh, who was then ruling, died in 1872 and a 
boy was adopted and the administration was tempo
rarily carried on by a British Officer assisted by a 
Council. The young Mah.raja was entrusted with 
ruling powers in 1~73 but maladministration and 
the discontent of the Thakores did not abate. The 
Maharaja Dongar Singh was repeatedly pressed to 
bring ahout reforms but malsdministration was ram
pant and led the nobles of the State to rise in open 
rebellion against the ruler. It became neoessary to 
mareh a small British force into the oountry to 
support the authority of the ruler and the Thakores 
were subdued without muoh trouble. This incident 
happened in 1883 and has a significant moral. When 
there is acute discontentand the subjects rise in revolt 
the British Government i oterferes and supports the 
authority of the ruler with its military force. 
This was done in Bikaner twice; once in 1830 and 
again in 1883. With a view to avert this direct inter
terence in suppres!ling revolt and in restoring 
order and good government, the British Govern
ment warned to the rulers of Bikaner against 
allowing a recurrence of similar trouble to take 
place in future. But these warnings were not 
heeded, and the British arms had to support.- the 
successive rulers of Bikaner on their gadi and restore 
order. Herein lies the real orux of the situation. 
The Indian Rulers want to enjoy independence in 
their internal affairs. But this they cannot enjoy 
unless they maintain good administration and 
refrain from goading their people to desperation. 
Can they maintain their dynasties and gadi8 
against the oppressed subjects in the absence of 
the protection of the British Government? The 
answer is plain. The price of this protection is the 
maintenance of good government and carrying on the 
administration in such a manner as not to drive the 
people to discontent and breaches of the peace. The 
I!ldian Princes, therefore, cannot claim sovereign 
rIghts even in their domestic affairs. The British 
Government has the right to interfere whenever peace 
and order are likely to be in danger by reason ofmis
rule ; and this is what is conveyed by the expression 
'sovereignty exists independently of treaties.' Lord 
"~zon once observed, "Security cannot be repaid by 
lIcense or the guarantee of. rights by the uncharter-

ed exercise of wrong." The Indian Prino.a some
times ohafe at the interference on the part of thE> 
British Government in their internal affairs 00 the 
ground of their supposed independence and 
sovereignty. This claim is not however warranted 
by their so-called treaties. The political practice in 
regard to Bikaner clearly disproves such a claim 
and we would request the Maharaja to enlighten UI1 
as to what treaty supports his cil,im of direct relations 
with the Crown or the theory of his political rela
tions being with the British Government independ-, 
ently of the' Government of India, of the Governor 
General and of the l!'oreign and Political Department: 

G. R. ABHYANKAR. 

OUR EUROPEAN LETTER. 
( From O.r Own Correspondent. ) 

GENEV", February t. 

A BETRAYAL. 

GENEVA is astir with the news of the betrayal~ 
The InternatiQnal Labour 0 ffice has never been any
thing but it. second to the diplomats assembling here 
periodioally, though they are wont to add in paren
thesis" and do not let us forget the Labour Office t(). 
which are turned the expectations of so many work
ing men all the world over" to their rhetoric at non
diplomatic gatherings. Now the British Government 
has informed the Governing Body of the I.L.O. that 
it does not see its way to ratify and enforce thE> 
Washington Convention of 1919 of the Eight Hours 
Day. That instrument, according to this contention. 
stands in need of revision bec~use it was drafted hur
riedly and 1'. does not correspond tu the present situa
tion. This last oonsists in the need to increase post· 
war European industrial recovery by means of 
national economies. It is rec"lled by the British 
Governmentthat the" Convention itself provides for 
probable revision after ten years. It has succeeded 
in getting the question made a part of the programmE> 

! for the mesting of the Governing Body in April when 
it will be decided whether the demand for the revision 
shall come before the General Meeting of the Inter
national Labour Offioe next year. Meanwhile thE> 
situation that has arisen is, as the Director of thE> 
I.L.O. characterised it to be: "Ce n'estpa8 tragiQue. 
NaiB c'eat grave." It is grave because the fundamental 
of the Labour position, included in the Treaty of 
Versailles and engraved in the I.L.O. so as to meet 
the eye on entering it, the cD-relation between econo
mic and social well-being and international peaoo. 
finds its conorete expression in the Eight Hours 
Convention. The theory of high wages as a basis of' 
prosperity seemed to underline it. Attempts to obtain. 
general acceptance of the Eight Hours Day hav~ 
been the principal business of the I.L.O. in the 
nine years since its creation, which have seen it 
grow second only to the League in importance, as is. 
shown by its budget of over eight million fra ncs for 
the present year. 

FRANCE'S POSITON. 
The curious part of the prooeeding was the sup

port that the French GO'1'ernment accorded to thE> 
British position. France voted an . Eight Hour Day 
BS a standard in 1919, before 'the" Conference in 
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Washington. It is one of the few nations to liske 
suoh a step. Out of the fifty-five nations represented 
in the I.L.O. such important industrial oountries 
as' France, Great Britain, Germany, and Italy have 
failed to ratify tbe Convention although in practice 
they have generally maintained the standard A con
ference of the Europen nations in London some 
months ago finally agreed in principle to ratify, al
though each made its action dependent on the others 
doing it. Here again, tberefore, the position is simi
la~ to what it is in the League when a simultaneous 
decision has to be taken in any matter, and the ana
logy oompletes itself in the faot tbat Britain bkes 
the lead in the initiative towards reaction. France 
would seem as usual to follow suit; yet the reac
tions of French and British Labour will nct be the 
saIDe in this respect. The traditional forces of French 
politics are all on the side of the principles Labour 
represents, and however strong may be Monsieur 
Poino'n"a's group at the moment, it catfuot in the long 
run resist them. Power is no novel experience to 
the Continenta! Socialists· and they are at no pains 
to don the silk h~ts and striped pantaloons of 
pomicallife to make their eligibility to office im
pressive. Monsieur Leon Blum, the Paris Socialist 
leader, has taken the matter in hand, and here is 
what L' Humanile thinks of it : "The British employ
ers, with whom the Chiefs of the Labour Farty have 
eoncluded a social peace, are on the way of throw
ing out the Eight Hour Day, the essential oonquest of 
·the international working class. The Eigbt Hour 
Day was obtained on the morrOW of the war by the 
direct fight the prolebriat put up for it. In France; the 
Clemenceau Government had it passed in light days 
because the soldiers, beoome citizens, multiplied the 
the strikes, the thraats, and the descent into the 
boulevards.' The anger of those who had returned 
from the trenohes was then feared. And it was 
under the terror of their revolt that the eight hour 
day was acoorded. Tod9.Y Socialists and Syndicalist 
reformers have renounced the class struggle for the 
.oo-operatiou of the classes. The employers with whom 
they collaborate' with all their heart' respond by 
pressing for the revision of the Eight Hours 
-Convention. Is this not sufficiently decisive '" 

THE LABOUR PARTY. 
Stung by the move at Geneva, Mr. MacDonald,. 

in replying to the King's speech at the opening of 
Parliament, characterised the British Government's 
demand for the revision of the Washington Conven
tion as .. absolutely impossible." Another circum
stance to give him reason for introspection has been 
-the Governmenfs decision to put "ff the Factories 
Bill until another session. It is a stste of affairs 
which calls for the enunciation of a moral which has 
long been obvious to those who would see it. The 
recent apparent sucoe.s of Labour at the bye-elections 

-( which is really due to the double negative of the or
dins.ry re'1octio~s of any elector9.te to a Government 
in its fourth year and the collapse of the Liberal 
Party) bas I8r118:>s s~rved to veil it, thus making 
-added affir;]l8~io" n3ces!ilry. The truth can never be 
too ofte] 18)aated tltat Europe, and particularly 

Great Britain, is today at the oross-roads: the strug
gle of 1914 was physioal; today it is moral and muoh 
more deoi.ive. At this turning point there is little 
scope for the trsditionai gift of compromise and Mr. 

. Mao Donald and his friends, in having pitohed their 
ideal to Downing Street instead of to a s~ar, have en
feebled British Labour oonsiderably. Sooialism Gan

not in the ciroumstanoes be praotioal politics for the 
moment and it csn' only be religion to the young. 
liberalism to the old, and philosophy to the aged. 
In politics it can only be a moral oounterpoise under
mining the aggressive preponderance of ruling ten
dencies. Instead of that the Parliamentary Labour 
Party is today a piteous lot of middle-aged men with 
ncthing round their nakedness of offioe-seeking but 
the worn-out fibre of knightly memories. The Mac
Donald group, liketbeprofessional diplomats, have to 
take steps whioh the New Leader appropriately calls 
forward and backward at the s!lJlle time, and siree 
the morality involved in such a proceeding is of a 
line with that of their opponents, they do not move 
at all. British Labour today has lost its best brains 
( witness the seoession of fine spirits such ss Shaw 
and Wells from it), its high principles (witness the 
easy oompromises it made as regards. China and In
dia ); its universality (witness the oonsbnt ruptures 
with oontinental bodies) and if it counts on its re
oent gains at the polls for its strength it will be 
counting without its host, for wilen the time oomes to 
manifest its positi ve features, it will fare as poorly 
as the Liber~l Party fares today. Would the Liberals 
be where they are now if only Mr. Lloyd George 
had had the courage to strike a distinotive note at 
Vers .• illes? 

CANADA'S ADVANCE. 
After direct diplomatic relations with the Unit

ed Sbtes, France, Japan, and Great Britain, the next 
move for Canada would naturally be to determi ne 
her connection with South Amerioa and thus deli
c~tely and steadily but suraly approacb towards 
defining the position with regard to the Pan-Ameri
can Union. Tbe f8r-re~hing impor.anoe of this last 
step makes it hesitant but there need be no incre
dulity about the rumours in this matter after all that 
has happened. The Canadians have a way of plung
ing into preoedents and those who kf'.ow how Canada 
found her way into the Council at the Eighth Assem
bly and reduced the head of the British delegation to 
a helpless and dazzled middlem~n will have an 
adequate idea of the resourcefulness 01 Canadians. 
But it would be wrong to conclude frOID the Can!ldian 
advanoe that it is due to the pressure of unanimity. 
Not only did Sir George Foster criticise the Govern
ment's forward policy in the Senate, but Sir George 
Perley in the CMadian Houss of Commons attaoked 
the Government for "bking a step fraught with such 
far-reaching consequences as the est!lblishment of 
new Ministers in Paris and Tokyo without consult
ing Parlisment" and Mr. McKenzie King, the Pre
mier, had to intervene to say that, "at least as f .. r as 
J "pan was concerned, the proposal for Ministries was 
only tenbtive and Parliament would be oonsulted 
about the approprht'on". Mr. Caban, the Consarva
tive mamber coming from Montreal, was even more 
outspoken; he urged that C~nada was not a sovereign 
State and that her Parliament W!lS still subordinate 
to the Britisb Parliament and limited in j uis1iotion 
to her own territory. He went so far as t:J suggest 
an ad v isory comm ittee of Can!ld ian experts to 
devise ways and means whereby, when tbe old ats
tutory oonstitution of Canada was shat~ered, there 
m'ght be provided "sumt.;hing endaring which will 
'take its plsca and keep U9 in political assooiatioll. 
with the resfl of.the Empire". 
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THE ::;IMON COMMISSION, 
India's reactions to the arrival of the Royal 

<Commission have stirred the world's attention to it. 
Vany a paper, Continental and American, hIlS given 

''Wide notice to the problems and conditions ill the 
-country. 

OUR PARLIAMENTARY LETTER. 
( FrOID Our OWD CorrespoDden&. ) 

DELBI, F.bruary 24, 
.AssEMBLY'S SIGNAL VlcrORY, 

THIS week showed clearly once more the difference 
between the two Houses of the Central Legislature: 

-the Assembly won a signal victory over the Govern
ment and its supporters, while the Council of State 
set its face against the decision of the popular House. 
The debate on the Statutory Commission was continu
~d on Saturday and all shades of opinion, frOm 
wholehearted co-operation to unalloyed non-co· opera
tion, were expressed at their best. Dr. Suhrawardy 
pleaded for unalloyed co-operation and tried to twit 
the Swarajists but failed. Dr. Gour imit..ted Mr. 
Jayakar in defining conditional co-opsration but had 
no support even from his party in that attempt. Mr 
n S Ranga Iyer represented the Leftist Section in 
the Congress party and warned Government that if 
they did not move with the times, a time would come 
when the • constitutionalists like themselves would 
be thrown overboard and the field oocupied by revo
lutionists'. Pandit Motilal was more clear when he 
admitted that Sir John Simon might be a big man but 
India was not going to surrender to the biggest man 
on that acoount, and added "We stand upon a funda
mental principle that Britain and British Parliament 
have no right to force a Constitution npon us against 
our wishes." There was one strain in all the speeches 
viz., that the composition of the Commission was a 
deliberate attempt to humiliate India, not only in the 
~yes of the world, but also in the eyes of the Indians 
themselves; thatth.re was nothing' joint' or • free' 
in the • Conference' and that the word • colleague' 
was a misnomer. There was very little argument 
on the Government side and Sir Basil tried to paint 
a lurid picture of re~urrance of non-co-operation and. 
J!lt:rled the opposition as a barren policy. He repeated 
what Lord Birkenhead had said the other day, that the 
composition of the Commission was not to be changed. 
The very manner in which the defeat of the Gov .. 
Ernment on such a crucial point is being explained 
away shows how seriously Government is perturbed 
over it. But Sir John Simon, statesman as he is, has 
committed a veritable blunder by calling it a defeat 
by • a narrow majority' and that the majority of six 
did not decide the issue for the whole of India. Lord 
Birkenhead once more warned Indians on the eve of 
the debate that' with the assistance of the Legisla
ru."9S or without, the Commission will carry out its 
task.' The warning stiffened the opposition to the 
Commission instead of weakening it, as perhaps was 
intended. . 

THE INDIAN NAVY BILL 

Immediately on the heels of this defeat, Gov
ernment was foiled in another attempt at foisting up
on India an • Indian Navy '. Mr. Chetty showed 
how reactionary the measure was inasmu,h as the 
conditions hedging the recruitment of Indians made 
it impossible at lea.t for decades to have an Indian 
<lffi.cer on it. He quoted from the H'msard and shuw
ed how the suggestion that the Indian Navy should 
not be used out of India without Indh's consent was 
considered preposterous; and how the suggestion that 
the oost of such an expadmon should not b9 ch'ng
.d to Indhn revenues without the consent of the 
Indian Legislature was set oside on the ground th~t 

India in her present transitional stage did nut enjoy 
full oontrol over her revenues. It was also clear that 
the Indian taxpayer would have to pay for a Navy 
which would be controlled by the British Govern
ment and BritiRh offioers only. The purpose o~ the 
whole soheme was criticised as an attempt to enlarge 
the British Navy at the expense of India. Mr. Jinnah 
ooncurred in Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer's opinion that India 
would aooept it if it was started in a spirit of 
sympathy and trustfulness; otherwise it would be 
a misnomer. The House was not prepared to accept 
the Bill as it involved additional sums on the non' 
votable items and once more made it clear that it 
would not take things lying down. 

EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES FOR THE 
DEPRESSED' CLASSES. 

The day for the non-official resolutions evoked 
a lively debate on the question of provision of spe
cial facilities for the Depressed Classes for eduoa
tion. The Resolution served to expose the true na
ture of the recent declarations about the Govern
ment's extraordinary solicitude for the welfare of the 
Depressed Classes under their paternal care. Mr. 
J aya.k:ar made it clear in moving the resolution that 
there was no political move on his part,-as was 
hinted at afterwards in the debate. He quoted from 
the proceedings of the Punjab Legislative Council 
and showed that at the present rate these classeR 
would h,ve to wait till the Doomsday for their up. 
liftment. He therefore wanted merely to speed up the 
progress in this direction, with the help of the Gov
ernment. Mr. Bsjpai briefly narrated the achievements 
of Government so far and the variou. special arrange
m.nts made for these classes. He thoul!;ht the spirit of 
tolerance that was quickening would soon obviate 
the necessity of such speoial arrangements. Mr. 
J syakar wanted the Central Government to issue 
ordars to the Provinoial Governments asking them to 
pay spacial attention to the education of the depres· 
sed classes: but Mr. Bajpai said it was not possible 
for the Central Government to meddle in the affairs 
of the Provinoes-more so in the Transferred Depart
ments. He tried to delude the House with figurer. 
the accuraoy of which was repeatedly questioned and 
Mr. Bajp"i had at times to be"t a hllosty retraat due 
to the vigilance of members like Mr. Joshi, Lala L"i
p"t Rai and Pandit Malaviya. /Jr. Jayakar urged the 
Government to for:nulate a policy in the light of 
the debate and hope that they would not stint money 
·in this matter when they spent 80 lavishly on tho 
Army and other services. 

THE RAILWAY BUDGET. 
The Railway Budget presented by the Commerce 

Member has been generally well reoeived. The posi
tion of the Railways six years back was thoroughly 
lInsound and Government had to resort to an increase 
in rates to restore solvency. The financial ohaos has 
been overcome and the Rail ways are not only solvent 
but after making provision for the reserve fund to 
fall back upon in times of stress they are making a 
contribution 110 the general revemtes. A reduction of 
rates and fares has been announced, but that can 
hardly be called a rei ief to the travelling publio 
whose average travelling distance has baen official-

. ly computed at less than 40 _ miles. The question 
of sepg,ration of rail way finances from the general 
finances is now again open for examination, as the 
convention was to be in force only for three ye~T8. 
There has been a general complaint that it has given 
more latitude to the Railway Board whioh' has 
hecome an imp<rium' in im'fJ"1'io. The Rail way 
Board· came in for much criticism when. Mr_ Jam
nsdas Mehta moved his a'llendment to cut down the 
expenditll'G of the R"nwIlY Board to Re. 1. There 
was much sc~thinR critioism ag!!oinst the entire Rail-
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way policy, specially against the dogged resistanoe 
shown by the Railway Board in the matter of India
nisation, promised by the late Commeroe Member. 
One member went the length of asking whether the 
Indian to be on the Board was still to be born! Mr. 
Jamnadas Mehta cited instanoes to show that de-In
dianisation was rapidly taking plaoe and Europeans 
even without qualifications were being dumped upon 
India on one pretext or Imother. Several members 
complained about the indifference of the rail way 
management in the matter of comforts for Indian 

'passengers and ventilated other allied grievances, 
but the vote of oensure implied in the suggested out 
failed to pass. 

THE SERVILE ELDERS. 

In sharp oontrast to the Assembly, the Council 
of State disoussed the question of the Statutory Com
mission in a plaoid atmosphere. Mr. P. C. D. Chari 
moved that the Council of State should request Gov· 
arnment to form a committee of the Central Legis, 
lature to co-operate with the Commission with rights 
which have been already announced bI the Chairmall 
of the Commission in his letter to the Viceroy. Mr. 
Chari frankly deolared that the arguments advanced 
in the Assembly did not convince him. Sir Maneckji 
Dadabhoy entered an indignant protest against the 
spurning of the great opportunity afforded by the 
British Government. Mr. G. S. Khaparde ridiculed 
the idea that the situation was grave and harped up
on the idea that all would be well if you trusted 
Government. Sir Pheroz Sethna put up a strong figbt 
and declared it to be the duty of every elected mem
ber not to support the proposition in view of the 
vote of the Assembly. ' He hit the nail on the head 
when he said, .. oonstituted as this House is, Govern
ment can have everything their own way" He 
fervantly appeal.d to the members to stand by the 
other House; but his was a ory in the wilderness 
and the House by a majority deoided to elect a com
mittee of its own by adopting the amendment of Sir 
M. Dadabhoy to that effect. None dared expect 

. anything better of the Cou ncil. 

OUR U. P. LETTER. 
( From Our Own Correspondent.) 

LUCKNOW, FEB. 24. 

Bim(YIt Oommi,sian and Oouncil.-The spring 
session of the local Legislative Council oommenoed at 
Luoknow in the new Council Chamber on Feb. 22. The 
new building wa~ formally opened the previous day by 
the Governor. This imposing edifice is much more 
commodious and much more up-to-date than the old 
Canning College building whioh used to house the 
Council ever since the year 1921. And it will be more. 
convenient for the various needs and requirements 
of the Legislature-immediate and proximate. 
Besides the Council Chamber proper, provision is 
made for a library room, a reading room, a waiting 
room, three committee rooms and two refreshment 
rooms, for tbe special use of members. In addition 
all the offices of the Government and the Council are 
aocommodated there. Specially oonstructed for the 
purposes of a modern house of Legislature, I he 
accoustics of the building are assured; the arrange
ments for seats in the hall, semi-circular in shape, 
are made with due regard to the convenienoe of mem
bers. A long standing complaint of the members 
has thus ,been removed and the Counoil begins to 
work under greatly improved oO,nditions._ 

The first day's sitting . of the Council was ex
pected to open with the momentous debate on the 
Statutory Commission. The resolution on the su bject 

'Stood in the name of Pandit Badri Datt Pandey, a 

Swarajist member, hut Mr. Pandey; acting on advioe· 
from the leader of his party, decided not to move 
it. Soon after, the Swaraj Party in a body walked.' 
out of the House, and other non-official business was, 
transacted The decision was perhaps due to the faot .. 
that the non-officials were not sure of their ground.. 
There were still a oonsiderable number of waverera 
and they had to be 'whipped.' And both the Nation,,
alists and Swarajists were eagerly looking forward to 

: the arrival of leaders from Delhi. To-day the situa
tion seems to be more hopeful and the debate has 
opened in full vigour. There was a record attend
ance of members; about 115 were present out of a. 
total of 123. The galleries were packed with visitors,. 
the presence of the Han. the Maharaja of Mahmuda-: 
bad and the Han. the Raja Sir Rampal Singh among' 
them was a source of enoouragement to the nation a.' 
lists. Mr. Mukandilal (Swarajist), Deputy President-, 
of the Council, moved the resolution :-"That this 
Council reoommends to the (}overnment to inform 
the Governor General in Council and His Majesty's, 
Government in England that the present oonstitution 
and scheme of the Statutory Commission are wholly 
unacceptable to it and that it will have nothing to do 
with the Commission at any stage and in any form."·
As this is written the debate stands adjourned for the 
day. It is difficult to give a correet forecast of the 

, voting bec!\use of the peculiar constitution of the 
House, and conditions in U. P. are not the same as', 
in the Central Provinoes or even in Madras. The, 
forces are evenly matched; and the gain or loss of a few 
votes will determine the strength of the nationalists -
and the reactionaries. Reading through tbe speech_ 

. of the Finance Member _ appealing to the House to
postpone consideration of the subject till some time 
later, one may entertain the hope that the Council 
will acquit itself creditably. 

The Oommissian'B Visit.-Qn its way down tC>'
Calcutta the Simon Commission paid visits to Cawn-
pore and Benares., Fearing hostile demonstrations, 
the officials who were in charge of the arrangements
maintained the utmost seorecy till the last moment . 
It was privately arranged that the members of the
Upper IndiaCharnber of Commerce, "representatives" 
of the Muslim community and of the depressed clas-· 
ses and local businessmen should wait on the Corn-.. 
mission at the Cawnpore railway station and simi-, 
larly at Benares a small show was got up for the occa-, 
sian. Cawnpore, because of its oommercial and 
Benares because of its religious greatness, were cer
tainly deserving of visits from the Commission._ 
But why such secrecy should have been observed, is.
what one fails to understand. Perhaps the Commis
sioners were fully conscious of the "cordial" weloome ' 
which would greet them if their visits had been. 
publicly announced. All the same, at Benares some 
Congressmen did organise and accorded to them 
precisely the reoeption wh ich they deserved. Proces· 
sions with black flags and megaphone messages-
"Simon, go back," etc. werethe greetings which 
awaited them. 

A Muslim Oan/erence.-The so-called "Confer
ence of the Muslim members of the municipal and 
district boards and the Legislative Council of the 
United Provinces" was held in Mayo Hall, Allahabad, 
on Feb. 19, under the presidentship of Dr. Shafaat . 
Ahmad Khan, a professor of Allahabad University. 
It was a miserable show and failure was writ large 
on its two days' proceedings. The audience num-
bered about 200 men, consisting mostly of vegetable 
sellers, small traders, students and teachers of local 
Muslim sohools. Besides urging the Mualims to-
cooperate with the Simon Commission for narrow 
ends, the president had nothing else to say in his. 
address. 
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REVIEW SECTION. 
IRISH YOUTH AND IRISH ELD. 

'-THE LIFE OF TIM HEALY. By LIAM O'FLA
HERTY. ( Jonathan Cape, London.) 1927. 9 x 6. 
pp. 320. 12s. 6d. 

~MICHAEL COLLINS AND THE MAKING OF 
A NEW IRELAND. Vols. 2. By PIALA!! 
BEASLAI. (George G. Harrap & 00. Ltd., London.) 
1926. 9 x 6t. pp. 458. 4e4. 42s. 

IN the prefaoe to the Life of Tim Healy the author 
. says: .. I hardly recognise it as my own work. It 

·.seems that I have been possessed while writing it by 
some merry imp; no, not always merry, but devilish 

'. bitter at times. I have read it over. It is the most 
.inoonsistent book I ever read. The man who wrote 
.it, or rather the spirit that wrote it, must be as 
.changeable as a weather cook in an unoertain wind 
.1 myself am an artist, without any very definite con
victions about human affairs, other than those subtle 
.aspects of life which are of interest to an ~rtist. But 

country for requiring an elementary knowledge oj 
the. vernaouIar from Indian boys, before allowing 
them to join a European school: would that Ireland 
had had a little of the same grievanoe I 

Little Mick developed into a great reader like 
his father and aU the family, and they had a good 
selection of books at home : be~ides Soott, Diokens 
and Thackeray, some of the best Irish poetry and 
fiotion; but the writers· who most influenced the 
youthful mind of M iohael Oollins were Thomas 
Davis and one with whose name Oollins' own will 
go down in history: Arthur Griffith. 

When 13~ years old, Oollins went to Olonakilty 
to be prepared for an examination for a P. O. Boy 
Clerkship; at fifteen he passed his examination and 
started life in London as boy olerk in tho P. O . 
Savings Ban{ in West Kensington. It was July 
1906. He left the Post Offioe Savings Bank about 
1910 and took a position in a stookbrokers' firm, Hor
ner & 00., whioh he left during the moratorium after 
the outbreak of war in 1914, and soon after got a post 
in the Guaranty TruSt Co. of New York, in Lom
bard Street. 

· .the individual who wrote this is an extremely pre
judiced fellow, almost a Jesuit. I know nothing 
.about politics and care less. But the author of this 
work sets out to tell the whole human race how the 

:business of politios must be conducted with benefit In November 1909 Collins had joined the Irish 
· to the entire world •.. The author of this book very Republican Brotherhood (hereinafter called the 
· impudently measures every human act 8S if he I.R.B.), a secret sooiety which had survived from 
carried about him, on his person, a large series of Fenian times Bnd which maintained the doctrine ef 
,gods and all of them infallible." Perhaps we may I physic~1 foroe. Not oniy had this doctrine been 
.leave it at that: who is the reviewer that he should , discreditted in Ireland by repeated failures and by the 
,contradict Mr. Liam O"Flaherty? " Church's ban on the Fenians, but there was a very 

Michael C~llins was the youngest of eight strong feeling against any movement that might 
..childre~, all strO?g, vigorous and intelligent and all, " undermine the national ~nity. "Young Ireland of 
except hlmself, alIve to.day. Their p~ents were respee- to-day can hardly ooncelve the atmosphere of the 
:tively sixty and twenty years of age when they mar- Ireland of that time, nor tho contempt and dislike 
.l'ied, and the father was seventy-five when his young- with which the majority of the Irish people looked 
est child, Michael, the subject of this biography, was upon the advocates of .physioal foroo" (p.30). Then 
.horn. Michael Collins, senior, was a farmer, builder, "cam" Sir Edward Carson to save the' situation for the 
.and carpenter-with a good knowledge of Greek, physioal force party. He, more than any other man, 
Latin and French, and a strong bent for mathema- is responsible for the events which have made 
tics. He was equally at home in the English and Ireland a Free State. He defied law,. appealed to 
.Irish languages. Michael ColIius, junior, was born in force; he preached the doctrine which led to the 
1890; At the age of four ye~ and a half he was founding of the Irish Volunteers-and the amazed 
.sent to the Lisavaird National School, then taught Irish people... saw the (British) Government re
by Mr. Denis Lyons, an old Fenian, who stood for an coil before the bluff of the 'Ulster Volunteers~ They 

.independent Ireland and, if need be, a war of inde- fouJ;ld threats of physical resistance by a minority 
pendence. It is curious that the national language accepted &s a successful argument against justioe to 
played no part in the boy's education either at home a majority. They found that the rifles and parad
'or in school: his parents only spoke Irish when they ings of the 'Ulster Volunteers' were jeopardising the 
·.did not wish the children to know what they were long expeoted Home Rule Aot. Here was the opportn
.saying. Total ignorance of their mother tongue was nity for the I.R.B. Some prominent Irishmen not 
considered an asset in the struggle for life in Ireland connected with that organisation had begun to ask 
thirty years ago. This explains the determination 'Why, if Ulster c~n arm and organise to defeat Hom ~ 
of Collins and the present Free State Government to 'Rule (an Act of the BriStish Parliament), oan we not 
force every child in Ireland to learn its mother arm and defend it?" 
tongue, or grandmother tongue, or great.grand·mother The Irish Volunteers were started. ~r. Asquith's 
tongue, (as the case may be). They feel that Government, which had allowed the Ulster Volun
England i.n depr~vi~g them. of their language was at teers to import arms and drill openly for eighteen 
the sa~e tIme striPPing thelr souls of Irish culture months, prohibited the importation of arms. into Ire
and IrIsh thou~ht. Th~ present writer has sometimes land. On April' 24th,1924, they again landed a cargo 
heard complaints against the Government of this ofrifles .. nd distributed them without interference from 
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the Government. The situation was menacing for 
the majority of the Irish people, the period was faet 
approaching when by means of the Parliament Aot 
the Home Rule Bill was to pass into law in spite of 
the House of Lords. That event was to be the signal 
for a oivil war in Ireland, in which one side would 
be well armed with: rifles whioh were said to have 
come from Germany. But there was the British 
garrison in Ireland, quite oapable of dealing with 
any volunteer force, however well armed The 
British Government ordered a regiment to march from 
the Curragh to the North by way of a demonstra
tion against the meter Volunteers. The offioers 
resigned in a body; a deputation went to the War 
Office in London and returned in triumph with a 
signed assuranoe that they would not be ordered to 
fire on the Volunteers. The pioture papel"s showing 
the regiment welcoming the conquering heroes, on 
their return to the Curragh, f1ourishi'l8 their Magna 
Charta, must have been curious and interesting read
ing for Army Headquarters in half a dozen capitals 
of Europe, not least in Berlin. On the 26th July 1914, 
about 800 Irish Volunteers marched out to Howth, 
seven miles from Dublin, and' a large oonsignment 
of German Mausers was landed, but no ammunition 
served out. On their march back to· Dublin, they 
were met by about 200 policemen and a company of the 
Soottish Borderers and about a dozen of the rifles were 
oaptured. While the Borderers were being marched 
baok to barracks through the stroets of Dublin, they 
were jeered at and hooted and, it is said, stoned, 
whereupon the solidiers opened fire on the crowd, 
killing four persons and wounding thirty-seven .. 

Just before Christm8ll 1915 Collins and other 
LRB. men in England received a seoret summons 
to return to Ireland. He left about the middle of 
January 1916 telling his employers that he was go
ing to Dublin to "join up" in an Irish regiment. He 
joined an Irish Volunteer regiment and took part in 
the rising of Easter week, 1916. After the rising he 
was one of about 1800 Irishmen who were interned 
in Frongooh Prison ,Camp in .the neighbourhood of 
the Lake of Bala in Merionethshire, North Wales 
Many of these men had no more to do with the risinii 
than the man in the moon, but were likely in the 
next rising to. give the British Government some
thing to intern them for. Meantime the captured 
Volunteers used the camp as a school of military 
discipline (see "With the Irish at Frongoch"). Owing 
to the agitation in Ireland against the detention of 
so many men who had nothing to do with the rising, 
and the diffioulty of identifying the prisoners who 
had fought from among the suspects, all at Frongoch 
were released a day or two before Christmas 1916. 
They came home to find that General Maxwell's 
regime had suooeeded in convertin g nationalist 
Ireland to the ideals of the I.R.B., which by a 
strange freak had come to be dubbed "Sinn Fein" 
(the name of its opposite, the little group led by 
Griffith whioh had always advocated passive resist
ance). Collins busied himself with reorganising the 
Volunteers and the I.R.B., becoming a member Of 
the latter's Supreme Counoil. On the 3rd April 1917 

Collins was arrested in Dublin on a charge of mak
ing a speech likely to cause disaffection, and senteno
ed to a short term of imprisonment On April the 
9th Lloyd George introduced his Man.Power Bill t~ 
apply conscription to Ireland and on April 16th it 
was read a third time, by 301 votes to 103, the 
minority being m~stly Irish Nationalists. Hence
forth they decided "to abandon at';endanoe at West. 
minster and assist the people at home". Lloyd 
George had succeeded in uniting almost the whole 
Irish nation against conscription. He then arrested 
over eighty "Sinn Feiners ", including De Valera, 
Griffith, and Cosgrave, on a bogus charge of plotting 
with Germany. This happened a few days after 
Lord Wimborne had been succeeded by Lord Frenoh 
as Viceroy of Ireland: Lord Wimborne publiolystated 
that he had no knowledge of any evidence for the· 
alleged plot. The night of the arrest Collins, who· 
had secret information, went to warn his friend Sean 
Mao Garry, but Sean had already been arrested. "He
decided that the safest place for him WBS a house 
that had already been successfully . raided, Bnd so 
went comfortably to sleep in Sean Mao Garry'a. 
house." 

"From the night of May 17th, 1918, except for a 
two months' respite in the beginning of 1919, Collins 
was evading arrest by the English, or, as we oalled' 
it, ' on the run ' up to the truce of July 11th, 1921. 
His life on the bicycle had begun. From that time
he rarely moved about town eJ:cept on a push.byke,. 
but apart from this he was able to boast that he had' 
never allowed the danger of arrest to interfere with 
the freedom of his movements. He wore no disguise· 
and never had suoh a thing as the body-guard of 
English legends ". During those three years it was 
well known that he often escaped arrest by the skin 
of his teeth, and all this time he was certainly the· 
brain of the Irish Republican Army. In addition to
directing intelligenoe work and milibry organisation 
he was minister for finance. By way of variety he· 
would, from time to time, &rra nge the plans of a 
sensational escape from an English or Irish jail. 

The truce brought a respite to his hunted life, 
but little respite to his labours; there was no longer 
a price on his head, but on the fighter was forced by 
De Valera the unoongenial task of negotiating the
peace terms with England, and then De Valera and' 
his party turned and rent him for not having brought 
back the moon-in the shape of a republio-or at 
least the moonshine of an external association with 
the British Commonwealth of Nations whioh would 
give the English at least as much internal control of 
Ireland as they secured by the actual treaty. The 
biokerings over the treaty led up to the lamentable· 
civil war and the tragedy of Collins' death by an. 
Irish bullet, and material damage to the country 
which rivalled, if it did not surp8SS, the ravages of 
the Black and Tans: quod non fecerunt barberi, hoc 
fecerunt Barberini. 

And what of the moral cost of the Irish revolu
tion? The author seems to ascribe the moral demo
ralization entirely, or almost entirely, to the protract
ed pe'looe negotiations, an interregnum of six montha-. 
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· ·eluring which there was no effeotive government in 
-the country. But there are still unrepentant followers 
-of John Redmond who question in their hearts whe· 
ther the slower constitutional methods of the Irish 
Parlismentary party would not in the long run have 
brought about happier results than those aohieved by 
young men in 8 hurry_ When we were young men 
wewere taunted with being in a hurry for Home 
Rule, and we impatiently explained that, when a 
man is running after his hat, he is not inclined to 
lltop and argue why he wants to recover it, but at 
least we did not think it neoessary in our hurry to 
jump on the hat. 

For anyone who wishes to gain an insight into 
the history of Ireland from 1914 to 1922, this is not 
a book to be recommended, it is a book that is indis· 
pensable. 

SHAWN ROE. 

THE HACB.L PROBLE~I IN S. AFRIOA. 
THE POLITICALFUTURE OF SOUTH AFRICA. 

By EDGAR H. BROOKES. (J. L. van Schaik 
Ltd Pretoria.) 1927. 8~x5~. pp. 99,,55. • 

. ~ 

rous an opponent as may be of a "Wbite south Afrioa' 
policy or of one of Nordio asoendanoy : but it means 
the bestowal of those rights in parallel institutions and 
possibly on a differential basis. 

In the oase of Indians, for instance, Dr· 
Brookes is all in favour of the grant as 
well of a politioal as of a munioipal franohise, 
but would advocate the institution of oommunal elec· 
torates. He, therefore, reoommends that they 
should be made autonomous in respect of an eleoted 
advisory Counoil and should be enabled to influenoe 
the general polioy by granting a communal franohise 
for the House of Assembly and nominating one 
Senator (who should, for the present, be a European) 
to represent Indian interests. The inadequaoy of 
these proposals is obvious, and yet we find Dr. 
Brookes saying that .. they would entirely satisfy 
Indian opinion." 0 n the eoonomio 'side our author 
sees no reason for any disoriminating legislation. 
"The economio difficulties amount to very little on 
oareful analysis. The largest olass, that of the coolie 
w'lrking on tile sugar plantations, i8 one which if; 
would be diffioult to replace, and whioh no one 
honestly or seriously proposes to banish from the ooun
try. The moreattBoked classes-thoseof themerohant, 
the small shopkeeper and the hawker-are in nature 
and methods of work so exactly analogous to a 
certain olass of Jew that it is difficult to att .. ok the 
one raoe with.out attacking the other. It is not very 

'THrs monograph by Prof. Brookes of Pretoris U niver· clear that the oountry will benefit greatly by the 
sity contains a reasoned advooaoy of segregation and sub&titution of Lithuanians for Indians, yet such 
gives qualified support to Gen. Hertzog's native would be the result of the expulsion of Indian shop-, 
polioy. It however remains true that the book is keepers, for South Afrioans have IIhown little 
pervaded by a high·minded resolve to do even·handed aptitude for the I ype of commerce in question. A 
justice to all races and is scrupulously free from the third class of Indian is employed in clerioal and 
vulgarity which too often disfigures expositions of the in other work in some Natal towns and villages, esp8-
theory of p8rallel institutions. Indeed, one may say cially Durban. Here it is quite true that there is 
that this small work breathes throughout a spirit of direct competition from which white lads suffer. Yet 
loftiness very rare in South African books dealing the proper application of the Minimum Wage Act 
with racial problems. Dr. Brookes thinks that 3JId the successful' functioning of the Juvenile 
Rhodes' famous formula, "Equal rights for all civili. Affairs Boards should greatly reduce the oompeti-

-sed men south of tho Zambesi"' is impracticable and I tion." Indians he 'says, are entitled to the minority 
also defective inasmuch RS it takes no account of the protection syste:U devised by the League of Nations, 
factor of nationality. "An Indian may be as fully and in view of Saction 104 in the Liquor Bill which 

,eivilised as, perhaps much more civilised than, the is in clear oontraventio.n of the Indo-Union Agree
average EngHsh-speaking South African. Yetis not ment, his suggestion that" it might perhaps be deaF
the national ethos of the one 'fery different from that rable to place ~ny conclusions arrived at between 111'
of the other? Both are entitled to respect; but ought dis and South Africa under the guarantee of that 
-they to be amalgamated 1" And, our author argues, body" is of extreme interest. Happily, the offending 
whoever cannot be racially amalgamated must not be clause is now withdrawn, but Dr. Brookes' suggestion 
brought into the same representative institutions; is none the less valuable on that account. 

-they should be accorded all civic righte, but in parallel - •. Dr B k 
institutions. The formula, therefore, wbich Dr. In r~spect. o.f the Na,lves, . roo. as 
Brookes has evolved, in opposition to the Rhodesian advoca!es, 10 addltlO.n to a c?mI?unal franc~lse. 
formula, is: "As wide a comprehension as possible a. polIcy of modIfied terrltorl.al segregatto.1l.. 
and full toleration for all those elements which can. HIS. proposals need not be oonslde!ed here In 
not be oomprehended." The races which can be detaIl} the! generally en~orse the speclfi~ proposals 
assimilated to the Europeans should share with them, contaIned In M!. Herztol?; s four NatIve Bills now ~e-
on identiu .. l terms and in identical institutions,rights f?re the S. A?"lcan ParlIament. . ~pe general P!ln- ... 

· of franchise, representation, &0., without special clple unde!lymg these proposals IS that the Natives 
economic or other barriers. The English.speaking have t~e rIght not only to gov.e~n theI?selves so far 
and Dutch-speaking Europeans, though separated as pOSSible, but also to p~;tIClpate 10 the general 
from one another in many points, are yet assimilable guvernment of the country. , 
and so are the Coloureds, who number half a million. I have left myself. no space to de~l with the 
They, therefore, should enjoy equal rights and should constructive suggestions of Dr, BrookeR regarding 
labour under no disabilities of a racial character. the machinery of government, but all these will be 

· The two hundred thousand Indians and five million of gre~t valua and help to those engaged in constitu
Natives cannot, however, be so absorbed into the tion-making in India in solving problems like 
South African Dation. The former will ever remain Federation vs. Union, Second Chamber, Cabinet 
apart on account of, for one thing, of their race pride System and s~ forth. On these I would strongly 
and ancient traditions; the latter are certainly caps- recommend the reader to refer to this small but 
ble of fusion in process of time a3 they offer almost a exceedingly suggestIve volume. 

,clean slate, but yet it is undesirable to make an 
-attempt a\ fusion. Hence, both these must be treated. 
as unassimilable groups. This does not mean a 

· denial of politic~l rights, for Dr. Brookes is as vigo. 

S. G. VAZE. 
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CONSERVATISM OR FASCISM? 
A DEfENCE Of CONSERVATISM. By A. M. 

LUDOVICI. (Faber & Gwyer Ltd., London. ) 
1927.9 x 5%. pp. 613. 

GOOD causes are often ruined by over-zealous advo
cates Such a fate has befallen Conservatism. Con-
8erv~tism that we know and that is the political philo
sophy of the Baldwin Cabinet has much to recom
mend it· but the Conservatism that Mr. Ludovioi 
expound's in these pages has nothing hut the re~ro· 
hation of every lover of democracy. After gomg 
through the hook carefuUy, we. have come t~ th.e 
painful conolusion that what IS expounded m It 
is not Conservatism hut Fascism. 

Mr. Ludovici is a lover of strong government. 
Like Mussolini he cares more for 'order, suhordina
tion to autbority, and discipline' than for liherty. 
He thinks that demooracy is inconsistent with what 
he calls 'True Conservatism.' "Truth to teU" says 
the author on p. 75, "the traditional and orthodox 
Tory and Conservative position is one· definitely op
posed to democracy. And the idea mooted ever sin~e 
the eighties of last century of a Tory-Democratic 
party is thus an ahsurdity. Far from believing in 
the natural or inherent right of every individual to 
political liherty, the Conservative helieves that nIl 
men are directed by the geners! constitution of 
human nature to submit to government, and that 
some men are in a particular manner designed to 
take care of that government on which the common 
happiness depends." 

Mr. Ludovici thus believes in the inherent capa· 
city uf the aristocracy of England to govern the 
Empire. If anyone wishes to know more fully his 
views thereon, let him go through his two works, ' .~ 
~efence of Aristocracy' and 'The False Assumptions of 
DelJlocracy.' In the chapter entitled 'Religion and 
the Constitution' in the book under review, the 
learned author lays down the lines on .which reforin 
of the constitution should be undertaken. Briefly 
put they are (1) strengthening the power of the 
Crown, (2) making the House of Lords a powerful 
political body in the State, and (3) making the House 
of Commons more representative of the nation than 
before. The learned author therefore wants every 
Englishman to undo the work of centuries. His 
model King is Charles T, over whose administration 
he faUs into rapturous eloquence, and whom he calls 
the 'first and the greatest Tory in England.' His 
political gospel is Viscount Bolingbroke's "On the 
Spirit of Patriotism." He laments over the Great Re
bellion of 1642, and the Parliament Act of 1911, for 
whereas the one made absolute monarchy impossible 
in England, the other rendered the House of Lords 
politically impotent. He oalls Macaulay a 'woman
ly thinker,' for he has no love for Charles I and Mr. 
Lloyd George 'a shallow politician' for the important 
part he played in connection with the Parliament 
Act of 1911. He calls his Conservative philosophy. 
as 'Classical' while he regards the Liberal philosophy 
'Romantic' Expressions such as tbese remind us 
of Dr. Johnson's dictum that in the sphere of politics 
"to treat one's opponent with respect is to give him 
an advantage to which he is not entitled." Well, Dr 
Johnson wbo regarded the Whig 8S 'the first devil' 

• was an orthodox Tory; and the author of the book 
,.. .. under review is really his disciple in the matter of 
· t treating his political opponents. 

Now let us give a sample of the religious views 
• of this 'upholder of authority and order.' To the 

author the right of private judgment is a most anar
l.~ 

chical doctrine, subversive of all authority and order. 
• "This is what the writer says, "The fact tbat the 
; ". anarchical principle of the right of private judgment 

forms the basis of all the Reformed Churches is lln-" 
fortunate from the point of view of tbe Tory and. 
Conservative position." The author holds that 
"Catholicism is mOTe suited than any other religion 
to governmental authority." It is indeed s~r~nge that 
a writer of !I11cb eminence as Mr. LudoVIOl should· 
give expression to narrow religious views in this· 
Age of Light and Reason. 
. Perhaps tbe most outrageous pronouncement is 

tbat which the author makes on p. 252. In justifying. 
the existence and putting forward a plea for the oon
tinuance of the British Empire, the author says thus:: 
" If we are believers in the radioal inequality of 
mankind, we see nothing strange orrevolting in the· 
spectacle of a superior people winning in su ch a. 
struggle, and seouring food for its women and children· 
at the cost of an inferh r population. On tbe contrary, . 
from the !li:andpoint of the world's future, we should 
regard it as most regrettable if they failed to do so. 
For by winning they would not only secure the con
tinuance of the human species, but also its perpetua
tion in the most rlm1 able farm. To argue therefore· 
that the Empire is wrong becau-e it conflicts --:ith the 
principle of human equality is about as senSible as 
to ss.y that War is wrong hecause it conflicts with the 
principle of human sphericity. In a limited area 
like the terrestrial globe, a superior race has the 
incontestable right to spread itself at the cost of in
ferior races. Nature an·j life themselves give the 
mandate for such a procedure. " 

This is an exposition of the Survival of the Fittest: 
Theory in the realm of hun.an affairs in its most 
naked form. A Jingo or a Mussolini would express
himself in this manner, but not a Conservative of the 
stamp of Mr. Baldwin or Lord Hugh Cecil. Bald~in 
and his stalwart colleagues would only exclann,. 
" Save us from our friends." . 

The author defines true Conservatism" as the· 
preservation of the national identity throughout the 
processes of change, hy a steady con~r~ a~ou,~. 
quality throughout the whole of the natIOn s bfe. 
To preserve the' national identity' the author wants 
the Government to check the immigration of aliens 
into the country. It is within the know ledge of 
students of English economic history that in the 11th, 
14th 16th and 17th centuries, aliens immigrated into 
Engiand in large numbers and laid the founda~ion 
of certain important industries in the land. } hene. 
were needed then, they are not needed now I 

To sum up, the Conservative ph!loso~hy !,S ex
pounded in these pages does not. beh~ve I~ bb?rty, 
self-reliance and independence; It beheves ~n pr~vate 
property, but recognises that prope;ty has ~ts rIghts 
and duties; it is opposed to foreign marriages and 
granting too many faciliti.es to forei?n settlers;. 
and it is opposed to fratermty and umversal love. 
These doctrines would never he accepted by the· 
Tories of England. That is evidently the reason 
why the author falls foul of the Tory party as it has 
been functioning since the eighties of the last 
rentury. . We have no hesitation in saying t?~t the 
book would be regarded as·. a welcome. ~ddltlOn ~. 
Fascist literature hy Bemto M ussohm and hlS 
Black Shirts. 

M. V. ·SUBRAHMANYAM. 

i~I';')iq EMPLOYMENT PSYCBOLOGY_ .. _ 
-P-R.:..I-N-C-I--P-L .... E .... S='O=f..,.·-:E:-::M=P:-:L()YMENTPS-Y-C-H-O-. 

LOGY. By HAROLD ERNEST BURTT. ( Hough-· 
ton Mifflin Co., Boston.) 1927. 8W x 5~. pp. 

568. 
PROFESSOR BURTT'S book consists of sixteen ch~p-
ters mnping into more than 500 pages and deals Wlth.. 
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such interesting topics as scientific vocational psy
chology. menbl. test teohnique, rating scales, 
trade tests, and s number of others. The writer is 
careful to point out in his prafac3 that no definite 
stand has been taken regarding the fundamental 
points of view of metaphysical considerations of 
theoretical psychology. 

Employment psychology has come to be of great 
interest in the modern world, more especially under 
conditions where the employer and the employee are 
separated from each other by many differences of place, 
time, and general symp~thies. Its necessity is great, 
its usefulness clear. But the really important point 
is to S88 how far the methods are scientific and gene
reJly acceptable. 

America hes been a land of experiments. Good 
work haS been done in the field of Applied Psycho
logy. In the introductory chapter Prof. Burtt points 
-out the value of employment psychology and shows 
its economic advllntsges Says he: 'M Ilny delin
-quents or criminals can be accounted for through eco
nomic fa.ilures. Typical of this class is the indivi
dual who is hired for one job a.fter another, but 
fails in ea.ch after extensive triaL Furthermore, 
maladjustments lead to dissatisfaction and unhappi
ness. A considerable portion of industrial unrest is 
due to the fact that workers are not engaged in those 
types of work for which they are suited.' It is all 
very true, but one is unable to see how far experi
mental psyohology can create enough work of the 
right type for all. To estimate what a man is fit for 
is one thing, and to give him the opportonity is en
tire~y a different thing. 

At the very outset Prof. Burtt criticises the 
claims of the pseudo.psychologists and exposes lucid
ly the weakness of astrology, spiritualism, phreno
logy, and physiognomy as aids to estimate correctly 
or even reasonably the abilities of men. Mr. Burtt 
then tra.ces the origins of the experiments made in a 
.scientific spirit to study human ' intelligence.' In 
pages 58-59 Mr. Burtt says: 'The first extensive 
test programme occurred at Columbia in 1894. Sub
sequently bere was co-operation in developing and 
st"ndardising a variety of tests. A distinct oontribu
,?on ~as made to .the methods of mellSUring general 
IntellIgence by BInet, and tests for special capaci
-ties were collated by Whipple. MUnsterburg was 
the pioneer in the practical field. ' 

The whole book is very interesting reading and 
the author has attempted with a fair degree of suc
cess to rivet the attention of the reader right through 
But what strikes the critical observer is whether eve~ 
after thesa experimenes we h!lve come to a shge 
where we can with any accuracy olaim definite~ ra
!!Ults in the field of experimental psychology. It is 
!,n nndo.ubte~ fact that the modern growth of industry 
In the. d:tr~ctt<!n of stand.ardiz!ltion and large units of 
crgaRlzatlon In production are presenting to us pro
blems of a very serious type. 

The one real difficulty is about the foundation 
of the methods adopted. 'Notions as to the nature 
~f intelligence vary,' says the author, 'but there 
IS a?pare!1tly Bome capacity measured by our so- oall
ed mtelhgence tests that gives a person a poorer or 
better chanoe ~or survival in the economic struggle.' 
~he psychol o~st can me.as~re intelligence though he 
18 n~ cert:un What It 19 I But wichout a clear 
~erm}no~ogy, tests !}lay be very misleading in real 
applicatIOn to practical problems. Intelligence is a -
complex of many- o!lpacities and it would be danger
ous to speak of intelligence tests as such unless we 
B!e prepared .to define wh!lt we are doing. Mr. Burft 
himself admits at. p!lge 12, th!lt 'there are many sa
pects of personalIty that we are at present unable to
measure, such things as honesty, tact, leadership. 

It is at present neoessary to depend on judgments or 
estimates of persons who know the applioant in ques
tion'. This would considerably vitiate the rating 
methods and the details that may be arranged for 
testing employees which may be set up by the em
ployer. Even a psyohologist is a man, and is bound 
to have his own bias. It is exaotly this that has 
made the labour movement look with fear, if not with 
antagonism, at the psychology behind what goes by 
the name of 'Soientifio Management' in Industry .. On 
page 369, Mr. Burtt says: 'Subjeotive traits in 
rating procedure h&ve appreoiably less reliability 
than thcse more objeotive. The raters ought. to 
reoeive systematio training. They must be taught 
to take an impersonal, impartial attitude. They must 
adopt a normal rather than an axtreme standard as 
a basis for judgment.' All noble sentiments I . But 
where is the man with all these qualifioations ? 

One might be exoused if one demurs to the 
conclusion of Mr. Burtt that 'Experimental Psyoholo
gy is at present a well-established soienoe.' It is so 
at some universities. But when it makes practioal 
ol"ims to salv,! human problems, the empirical nature 
of its oonclusions makes it a risky guide in business
life_ As was pointed out above, experimental psy
ohology olaims to analyse the hum .. n element in 
buisness, but it leaves unanalysed in a great degree 
the subjective factors. There is a danger that in the 
hands of nnscrupulou@ employers, under conditions of 
so-called scientifio management, workers may ba 
exploited worse under cover of the soentifio platitudes 
of experimental· psychology even as they were ex
ploited in the good old days of economic liberty or 
laissez-faire and the 'Laws -of Political Economy.' 

Professor Burtt's book is an exceedingly interest· 
i ng attempt at presenting the case for' Psychology in 
Business'. The book is well worth a detailed study. 
The bibliography at the end of the volume is very 
useful for the serious student of the subject. 

S. V. AYYAR. 

AMERJCA....~ VILLAGES. 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL VILLAGES. By 

BRUNNER, HUGHES AND PATTEN. (George H. 
Doren Co., New York. ) 1927. 8% x 5%. pp. 326. 
xxiii. $3·50. 

STUDY of rural life in its sooio-economic aspects is one 
of the important subjects in the American universities. 
So far as the reviewer knows, suoh studies do not yet 
form part of university curricula in India. The 
reviewer oan neither boast of having studied this 
aspect of rural life in India or in the U.S.A., though 
he had opportunities to visit and observe rural oon
ditions in the States. 

By village we in India mean a group of houses 
with a temple or a mosque and a chavdi. The lands 
worked by the villagers are included in the village 
boundary but generally we do not think of lands 
_when we hear of village. American farmers live in 
farm houses on the farms. For each village however 
there is a business centre where Village school. 
village ban:', church, cooperative society, library and 
shops are situated. 

The Presetlt Position :-Brunner's studies -bring 
out some very pertinent facts which hold good in 
U.S.A. as well as in other oountries. He shows 
how land prices rose from 1914 to 1920. Prioes_ 
doubled in 1920 and large acreage of land changed 
hands. Side by side prices of _ all commodities rose 
from ,00 to about 230 ( he uses index numbers ). Food 
prioas rose to 210. By 1924 however the index number' 
fur all commodities and food fell to 150 and 120 , 
respectively. As a result agrioulture is suffering.._ 

••• p. 
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Low- prices of agricultural commodities alone do 
not bring agricultural depression. When the farmer 
gets low price for his commodities and has to pay 
more for such amcles a8 he ueeds, then the position 
becomes critical for him; and that is what has 
happened in America a8 well as in India. Brunner 
shows how the costs incuued by farmers remai ned 
higb, and how they had to pay more fdr the things 
they needed and to accept less for the things they 
sold. Those who purchased lands during the boom 
period are obliged to put up these to sale, as they 
cannot pay interest on the loans taken after paying 
costs of production. A number of banks failed 
because farmers cannot make payments. 

Studies:-Brunner describes how different factors 
influence (a) boundaries of communities and (b) areas 
occupied by different communities and how proximity 
of a city affects population of village school, church, 
and business in the village. He gives the causes of 
ccnflict between villages and cities, between pro
ducers and purchasers, between lenders and borrowers. 
They are the same here as in the States. He traces the 
origin of conflicts Bnd attributes these to economic 
causes. Even in India the disputes between the Savksr 
and debtor, landlord and tenant, farmer and his Dalal 
and the fight for Government services between the 
forward and backward classes are mainly due to 
economic reasons. In his studies valuation of pro
pert I, the ratio of. assessed to full property value, 
amount (Of deposits in village banks and tangible 
and intangible property of householders are given. 

Sch.ool :-He compares village' schools in the 
villageR under study. According to Brunner out of 
the 5 year. old children 20 p. c. attend school, out of 
the 8 year ones 90 po c., and out of those between 10 to 
13, 95 p. c. The percentage drops from the 15th to 
17th year. Only 10 p. c. of the 20 year old children 
attend ·school. 

Librarie8. Newspaper8, Cinema hOlts.s :--Fifty
six per cent. of the villages studied possess libraries. 
About 63 p. c. of the libraries have separate library 
buildings; the average number of volumes in each 
is 1000. 97 p. c. of the villages investigated had at 
least one newspaper and 85 p. c. of the villages had 
cinema houses. Indian villages connot stand any 
comparison with American villages. 

V,1Zage O/'ganizalion :-Villages have lodges 
. ( like masonic lodges ), clubs and social and econo
mio organi",ations as field-days, poultry shows, corn 
shows, dairy. man's day. There are associations of 
teachers and parents. Expense on such organiza
tions comes to about Rs. 21 per annum per head. 

P. C. PATIL. 

SHORT NOTIC'E. 

STUDIES IN INDIAN RURAL ECONO MICS' 
By S. KEsAVAIVENGAR. (P.S. King&Son, Ltd. . , 

.'fi .• London. ) 1927. 8% x 5J.i, pp. 161, viii. Rs. 8. 

THE above book is the compilation of the various 
. articles on Indian Rural Economics formerly contri-

'. 'buted by the author to various newspapers in India. 
It covers various aspects of rural life in India from 
agricultural holdin~s including the questions of ex 
cessive fragmentation and the revenue assessment 
down to Rural Reconstruction. The questions. of 
Forests, Transport and Trade are also dealt . with by 
the author in three independent chapters. Capital 
.and labour have received due consideration. while the 

chapter on rural life deals with thorny questionsoc 

like overpopulation and the birth· rate and their rela
tion to Indian famines. The author devotes one
whole chapter to the vital subject of education and 
does not restrict himself to the educational needs of 
the rural population. but deals with secondary and 
even University education. The author is Professor 
of Economics in the Nizam's College at Hyderabad 
and was for some time Economic Survey Officer' 
with the Gov~rnment of M ysore. In his latter capa
city he came in direct contact with village life in 
South India and could collect comprehensive data on 
the economic life of Indian ryots. The present series 
of articles, being primarily meant for newspaper 
readers does not give any data obtained by detailed 
studies of rural life, but are the opinions and con
clusions of the author based of course on date. collect-· 
ed and the studies made by him. And though the 
author recognises the necessity of pure scientifie 
spirit and freedom from political or religious bias for 
carrying on economic surveys and for drawing con
clusions, the opinions expressed by him on Borne 
questions like the surplus cattle and the population 
questions show that he himself ill not entire] y free 
from such a bias. The chapter on Agriculture and 
Future 'Policy shows opinions of a layman on a 
technical subject. 

N.V.K. 
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